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For anyone who is looking to pack on some serious mass, one of their top priorities will be to determine
what the best training method is. Here are 5 workout set-ups to pack on serious muscle. Learn more.

For anyone looking to pack on some serious muscle mass, one of the top priorities will be to determine
what the best bodybuilding workout to follow is. There are a wide range of different workouts available,
so choosing the one that will suit your needs best is important.

It's also essential that you understand which factors contribute the most to gaining lean muscle mass. A
program that utilizes these principles will often fare better than one that doesn't.

Let's take a brief look at some of the more popular bodybuilding workout set-ups and identify the pros
and cons of each.

11 THE 5 X 5 PROGRAMTHE 5 X 5 PROGRAM

The five-by-five program is one that is quite popular among those who are looking to gain a high
amount of strength and muscle mass.

The set-up of this program is to perform three main exercises that target the main muscle groups in the
body (both lower and upper body in the same workout), performing five sets of five repetitions. At the
end of each workout you can add in a few sets of isolated exercises if you like, but it's not required by
the program.

PROS

One of the biggest advantages of this set-up is going to be an increased frequency of training. Since
you will stimulate so many muscle fibers every other day, you will see a very high release of
testosterone, promoting a good degree of muscle mass growth.

Most individuals also find that they become hungrier while following this program, which is
representative of the intense nature of it.

CONS

The drawback to this program is that it's one that a beginner likely shouldn't jump into as it will be
intense and could lead to overtraining if you're not careful. It's best to have a 3-6 month lifting history
behind you so you can be sure your body is ready for this stress load.

The second con to this set-up is due to the fact that you'll be lifting heavy three times a week - it
doesn't lend so well for a lot of other activity, such as heavy sports training. If you're involved in high-
level athletics, it may be better to choose a slightly less demanding program so you don't become
overly fatigued.

SAMPLE WORKOUT

You'll want to aim to perform the 5 X 5 protocol for the core exercises as described above and then cut
back on the volume for the accessory lifts.
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If you know going in you're someone who tends to have difficulty recovering, then you may want to
attempt a 3 X 5 set-up first and see how you do. It can be easy to overtrain on this program if you're not
careful.

Alternate between workout A and workout B three times a week with at least one day off between
sessions. Aim to rest for 60-to-120 seconds between sets of the core exercises and 30-to-45 seconds
between sets for the accessory exercises.

THE WORKOUTTHE WORKOUT

WORKOUT A

11 BARBELL SQUATBARBELL SQUAT
5 sets of 5 reps

 

22 BARBELL BENCH PRESS - MEDIUM GRIPBARBELL BENCH PRESS - MEDIUM GRIP
5 sets of 5 reps

 

33 BENT OVER BARBELL ROWBENT OVER BARBELL ROW
5 sets of 5 reps
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44 PULLUPSPULLUPS
2 sets of 8 reps

 

55 SIDE LATERAL RAISESIDE LATERAL RAISE
2 sets of 8 reps
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66 SIT-UPSIT-UP
2 sets of 15 reps

 

WORKOUT B

11 FRONT BARBELL SQUATFRONT BARBELL SQUAT
5 sets of 5 reps
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22 SEATED BARBELL MILITARY PRESSSEATED BARBELL MILITARY PRESS
5 sets of 5 reps

 

33 BARBELL DEADLIFTBARBELL DEADLIFT
5 sets of 5 reps
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44 BARBELL CURLBARBELL CURL
2 sets of 8 reps

 

55 SEATED TRICEPS PRESSSEATED TRICEPS PRESS
2 sets of 8 reps
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22 GERMAN VOLUME TRAININGGERMAN VOLUME TRAINING

The next higher volume muscle-building program is German Volume Training. This one is quite similar
to the 5 x 5 program in that it too is going to call for a higher set number, but it differs in that it takes the
rep ranges much higher to ten reps for each set.

The design of this program is to focus on two main muscle groups per day, alternating between them
over the course of three days a week.

PROS

For someone who has some training behind them, this type of workout can allow you to build muscle
mass at an incredibly high pace provided you're following a proper nutritional protocol with it as well.

Some individuals will make the mistake of not looking after their nutrition on this program and it's those
people who are at a much higher risk of burning out after a short period of time passes.

If you want to get good results with this program, eating a higher calorie diet will be a must to support
the volume.
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CONS

Similar to the 5 x 5, if you're planning on doing a lot of additional activity with this program - sports
training, cardio, or otherwise, you may run into some problems. Typically you will need to reduce
everything else you're doing so the body can have enough time to recover and progress ... be sure you
factor this in as well.

The other con of this program is that if you are interested in maximum strength development, it may not
be the absolute best idea either. The reason for this is that pure strength gains typically require you to
lift in a lower rep range, while this program pushes it a bit further.

There are advanced variations with German Volume Training that bring the rep range lower to allow for
more weight. If this is an important issue for you, think about looking into that.

SAMPLE WORKOUT

For this workout protocol, you are to select one compound exercise for each muscle group and hit it
hard with ten sets of ten reps. Once those have been completed, then you can add a few isolation
exercises if you wish but bring them down to only 2-3 sets of 10-15 reps.

Aim to keep up the pace of the workout by keeping your rest to 60-90 seconds. Remember that since
you are shooting for the higher rep range of 10 reps, you will not be using as high of a weight as you
would on a 5-6 rep protocol, so be sure you adjust your load accordingly. 50-60% of your 1 rep max
would be a good place to start.

The workout is broken up into three different days: chest and back, legs and abs, and then shoulders
and arms. Take one day off between workouts and have the full weekend for solid recuperation.

WORKOUT 1WORKOUT 1

11 DUMBBELL BENCH PRESSDUMBBELL BENCH PRESS
10 sets of 10 reps

 

22 BENT OVER BARBELL ROWBENT OVER BARBELL ROW
10 sets of 10 reps
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33 BUTTERFLYBUTTERFLY
3 sets of 10-15 reps

 

44 INCLINE BENCH PULLINCLINE BENCH PULL
3 sets of 10-15 reps
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WORKOUT 2WORKOUT 2

11 BARBELL SQUATBARBELL SQUAT
10 sets of 10 reps

 

22 STANDING CALF RAISESSTANDING CALF RAISES
3 sets of 10-15 reps
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33 SEATED CALF RAISESEATED CALF RAISE
3 sets of 10-15 reps

 

44 HANGING LEG RAISEHANGING LEG RAISE
3 sets of 10-15 reps
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WORKOUT 3WORKOUT 3

11 BARBELL SHOULDER PRESSBARBELL SHOULDER PRESS
10 sets of 10 reps

 

22 DUMBBELL BICEP CURLDUMBBELL BICEP CURL
3 sets of 10-15 reps
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33 CABLE LYING TRICEPS EXTENSIONCABLE LYING TRICEPS EXTENSION
3 sets of 10-15 reps

 

 

33 THE FST-7 TRAINING PROGRAMTHE FST-7 TRAINING PROGRAM

The third type of volume training program that's catching on rather rapidly is the FST-7 Training
Program. This training program doesn't specifically lay out all the exercises you need to perform in a
given session nor does it specifically state that you must divide the body up into a certain protocol
(upper body and lower body or chest/back, legs and shoulder for example), but rather gives you
guidelines as to what you should be doing on the last exercise for each body part worked that session.

The FST-7 name stands for Fascial Stretch Training, which indicates that one of the primary objectives
this program attempts to achieve is to stretch the fascia tissue, which is the soft connective tissue that is
found surrounding your muscles as well as throughout the rest of the body.
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It is primarily responsible for helping to maintain the structural integrity of the body, provide support and
protection, as well as work as a shock absorber when you perform activity throughout the day, both in
the gym and out.

When this tissue is stretched you will see increases in muscle growth. There will be a higher
deliverance of minerals, amino acids and oxygen to the tissues.

With this set-up, perform seven sets of 15 reps for the last exercise you do for each muscle group. It's
important to keep your rest periods between these sets shorter - right around 30 seconds total.

Note: it will be common to adjust the weight downward from what you'd normally use for this particular
exercise due to the fact that you are using a much higher total number of sets and the longer rep range
will demand that you're not lifting as heavy.

PROS

The pros to this program beside the obvious (better fascia health) are that it still allows for a great deal
of flexibility on your part with overall structural design.

If you want to specialize in certain body parts you can definitely do so or if you prefer to keep the rest of
the program lower in total volume because you don't have the best of recovery rate, you can certainly
do that as well.

Another pro to this approach is that the higher rep and set range for that one exercise will stimulate the
metabolic rate considerably, so whether your goal is muscle building or fat loss, provided you're eating
the correct accompanying diet, you can see a boost in results through that manner as well.

CONS

Potentially the one con you may see with this approach is, if you struggle with recovery, you may not be
able to work out as frequently as you're accustomed after performing this protocol. After time you will
likely find that your body adapts, so try not to abandon the program too quickly if this is in fact what you
find.

Stick with it and make sure you eat properly and stretching in between sessions without adding too
much cardio training to the week overall and you'll likely start seeing results and improvements with the
level of fatigue you feel.

SAMPLE WORKOUT

This is another extremely intense training program so you must always monitor recovery between
sessions.

Some people may choose to only employ the FST-7 principle in one of their workouts for a particularly
lagging muscle group, while others may try it through all workouts during the week.

Do expect more soreness from this program than you may have experienced before and be prepared
to adjust and adapt your own schedule based on this. Here's a sample FST-7 program that you could
use that applies the principle to all muscle groups.

Note that you're best off doing an isolated exercise for your set of 7, which is why the exercises are
chosen as such.

Take between 60 and 120 seconds of rest on the exercises apart from the exercise where you are to
perform seven sets. Here the rest period needs to be shorter and kept around 30 seconds for
maximum muscle pump.

DAY 1: BICEPS, TRICEPS, AND CALVESDAY 1: BICEPS, TRICEPS, AND CALVES

11 BARBELL CURLBARBELL CURL
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/stretching-for-strength-a-better-approach-flexibility-training.html
https://www.bodybuilding.com/content/sore-no-more-3-proven-muscle-recovery-tips.html
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl


 

22 HAMMER CURLSHAMMER CURLS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

 

33 STANDING BICEPS CABLE CURLSTANDING BICEPS CABLE CURL
7 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/hammer-curls
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/hammer-curls
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/hammer-curls
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-biceps-cable-curl


 

44 CLOSE-GRIP BARBELL BENCH PRESSCLOSE-GRIP BARBELL BENCH PRESS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

 

55 SEATED TRICEPS PRESSSEATED TRICEPS PRESS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-biceps-cable-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-biceps-cable-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/close-grip-barbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/close-grip-barbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/close-grip-barbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press


 

66 CABLE ROPE OVERHEAD TRICEPS EXTENSIONCABLE ROPE OVERHEAD TRICEPS EXTENSION
7 sets of 8-12 reps

 

77 SEATED CALF RAISESEATED CALF RAISE
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-rope-overhead-triceps-extension
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-rope-overhead-triceps-extension
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-rope-overhead-triceps-extension
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise


 

88 STANDING CALF RAISESSTANDING CALF RAISES
7 sets of 8-12 reps

 

 

DAY 2: LEGSDAY 2: LEGS

11 BARBELL SQUATBARBELL SQUAT
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Barbell+Curl:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Hammer+Curls:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Cable+Curls:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&Exercise%5B%5D=Close-Grip+Bench+Press:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Triceps+Press:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Cable+Overhead+Triceps+Extension:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Calf+raises:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Standing+Calf+Raises:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&TotalExercises=8&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+FST-7+Program+-+Day+1:+Biceps,+Triceps,+And+Calves
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Barbell+Curl:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Hammer+Curls:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Cable+Curls:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&Exercise%5B%5D=Close-Grip+Bench+Press:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Triceps+Press:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Cable+Overhead+Triceps+Extension:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Calf+raises:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Standing+Calf+Raises:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&TotalExercises=8&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+FST-7+Program+-+Day+1:+Biceps,+Triceps,+And+Calves&pdf=yes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat


 

22 LEG PRESSLEG PRESS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

 

33 LEG EXTENSIONSLEG EXTENSIONS
7 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions


 

 

DAY 3: OFFDAY 3: OFF

DAY 4: CHEST AND TRICEPSDAY 4: CHEST AND TRICEPS

11 DUMBBELL BENCH PRESSDUMBBELL BENCH PRESS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

 

22 INCLINE DUMBBELL PRESSINCLINE DUMBBELL PRESS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Squats:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Press:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Extension:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&TotalExercises=3&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+FST-7+Program+-+Day+2:+Legs
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Squats:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Press:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Extension:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&TotalExercises=3&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+FST-7+Program+-+Day+2:+Legs&pdf=yes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-press


 

33 CABLE CROSSOVERCABLE CROSSOVER
7 sets of 8-12 reps

 

44 CLOSE-GRIP BARBELL BENCH PRESSCLOSE-GRIP BARBELL BENCH PRESS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-crossover
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-crossover
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-crossover
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/close-grip-barbell-bench-press


 

55 SEATED TRICEPS PRESSSEATED TRICEPS PRESS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

 

66 CABLE ROPE OVERHEAD TRICEPS EXTENSIONCABLE ROPE OVERHEAD TRICEPS EXTENSION
7 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/close-grip-barbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/close-grip-barbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-rope-overhead-triceps-extension


 

  

DAY 5: BACK AND CALVESDAY 5: BACK AND CALVES

11 BENT OVER BARBELL ROWBENT OVER BARBELL ROW
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

 

22 WIDE-GRIP LAT PULLDOWNWIDE-GRIP LAT PULLDOWN
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-rope-overhead-triceps-extension
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/cable-rope-overhead-triceps-extension
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/xxx
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/xxxx&pdf=yes
https://my.bodybuilding.com/workouts/track-workout?templateid=xxxxx
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown


 

33 SEATED CABLE ROWSSEATED CABLE ROWS
7 sets of 8-12 reps

 

44 STANDING CALF RAISESSTANDING CALF RAISES
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-cable-rows
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-cable-rows
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-cable-rows
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises


 

55 SEATED CALF RAISESEATED CALF RAISE
7 sets of 8-12 reps

 

  

DAY 6: SHOULDERS AND BICEPSDAY 6: SHOULDERS AND BICEPS

11 DUMBBELL SHOULDER PRESSDUMBBELL SHOULDER PRESS
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Bent+Over+Barbell+Rows:+3+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Lat+Pulldowns:+3+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Cable+Rows:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&Exercise%5B%5D=Standing+Calf+raises:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Calf+Raises:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&TotalExercises=5&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+FST-7+Program+-+Day+5:+Back+And+Calves
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Bent+Over+Barbell+Rows:+3+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Lat+Pulldowns:+3+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Cable+Rows:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&Exercise%5B%5D=Standing+Calf+raises:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Calf+Raises:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&TotalExercises=5&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+FST-7+Program+-+Day+5:+Back+And+Calves&pdf=yes
https://my.bodybuilding.com/workouts/track-workout?templateid=xxxxx
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-shoulder-press


 

22 FRONT DUMBBELL RAISEFRONT DUMBBELL RAISE
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

 

33 SIDE LATERAL RAISESIDE LATERAL RAISE
7 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-shoulder-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-shoulder-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/front-dumbbell-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/front-dumbbell-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/front-dumbbell-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise


 

44 BARBELL CURLBARBELL CURL
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

 

55 INCLINE DUMBBELL CURLINCLINE DUMBBELL CURL
3-4 sets of 8-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-curl


 

66 STANDING BICEPS CABLE CURLSTANDING BICEPS CABLE CURL
7 sets of 8-12 reps

 

 

DAY 7: OFFDAY 7: OFF

44 UPPER/LOWER SPLIT TRAININGUPPER/LOWER SPLIT TRAINING

Moving on, the fourth type of workout to think about is an upper/lower body split. This set-up is typically
performed on a two on, one off schedule and allows you to hit each muscle group twice per week.

PROS

The pro to this type of workout program is that it is a good option for beginners weight lifters looking to
build mass. Since it still allows enough rest over the entire week and breaks the body up so each
workout is slightly less stressful, it's a good place to start.

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-biceps-cable-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-biceps-cable-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-biceps-cable-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Shoulder+Press:+3+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Front+Dumbbell+Raise:+3+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Side+Lateral+Raises:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&Exercise%5B%5D=Barbell+Curl:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Incline+Dumbbell+Curls:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Cable+Curls:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+FST-7+Program+-+Day+6:+Shoulders+And+Biceps
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Shoulder+Press:+3+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Front+Dumbbell+Raise:+3+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Side+Lateral+Raises:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&Exercise%5B%5D=Barbell+Curl:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Incline+Dumbbell+Curls:+3-4+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Cable+Curls:+7+sets+of+8-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=7&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+FST-7+Program+-+Day+6:+Shoulders+And+Biceps&pdf=yes


Advanced trainees can also intensify the workout through the total set number, exercise selection, and
rest periods used, allowing for increased muscle gains at any level.

Another big advantage to this type of set-up is the fact that it will allow you to include more isolated
exercises. If you want to specifically target one of the smaller muscle groups (biceps, triceps, lateral
deltoid, etc), you can do so more easily.

CONS

Because this type of bodybuilding program is so versatile, there really aren't a great deal of cons with it.
You can change it around a great deal to meet whatever your individual needs are, making sure you
get what you're looking for from your workout program.

The one con you may find with this workout is due to the fact that since it is made to be a 4-day
program, it should be performed four days of the week. If you have scheduling conflicts, that may be a
problem for you.

Even this could be overcome by doing one week of lower, upper, lower training and the next week of
upper, lower, upper training - and continually alternating as such.

SAMPLE WORKOUT

There is an endless amount of exercise-selection choices for this type of workout plan and you should
format the program according to how much volume you can handle, any muscle groups you want to
focus on and whether you primarily focus on strength or size.

The following sample program is a good combination of compound and isolation exercises. It will target
both the strength and size aspects of your fitness level.

Aim to take about one minute of rest between the first group of exercises and then shorten the rest
period to 30-45 seconds for the second.

Perform Workout A and Workout B one after each other and then break for a day before moving to
Workout C and Workout D to round out your training week.

WORKOUT AWORKOUT A

11 BARBELL SQUATBARBELL SQUAT
4 sets of 5 reps

 

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat


22 DUMBBELL LUNGESDUMBBELL LUNGES
3 sets of 8 reps

 

33 LEG EXTENSIONSLEG EXTENSIONS
2 sets of 10 reps

 

44 LYING LEG CURLSLYING LEG CURLS
2 sets of 10 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-lunges
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-lunges
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-lunges
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/lying-leg-curls


 

55 STANDING CALF RAISESSTANDING CALF RAISES
2 sets of 10 reps

 

66 HANGING LEG RAISEHANGING LEG RAISE
2 sets of 15 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/lying-leg-curls
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/lying-leg-curls
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/hanging-leg-raise


 

 

WORKOUT BWORKOUT B

11 DUMBBELL BENCH PRESSDUMBBELL BENCH PRESS
3 sets of 5 reps

 

22 BENT OVER BARBELL ROWBENT OVER BARBELL ROW
3 sets of 5 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/hanging-leg-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/hanging-leg-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Squats:+4+sets+of+5+reps&Sets%5B%5D=4&Exercise%5B%5D=Lunges:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Extensions:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Lying+Leg+Curls:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Standing+Calf+Raises:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Hanging+Leg+Raises:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Upper/Lower+Split+Program+-+Workout+A
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Squats:+4+sets+of+5+reps&Sets%5B%5D=4&Exercise%5B%5D=Lunges:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Extensions:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Lying+Leg+Curls:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Standing+Calf+Raises:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Hanging+Leg+Raises:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Upper/Lower+Split+Program+-+Workout+A&pdf=yes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row


 

33 STANDING MILITARY PRESSSTANDING MILITARY PRESS
3 sets of 8 reps

 

44 REVERSE FLYESREVERSE FLYES
2 sets of 10 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-military-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-military-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-military-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/reverse-flyes


 

55 SIDE LATERAL RAISESIDE LATERAL RAISE
2 sets of 10 reps

 

66 BENCH DIPSBENCH DIPS
2 sets of 15 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/reverse-flyes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/reverse-flyes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bench-dips


 

 

WORKOUT CWORKOUT C

11 BARBELL DEADLIFTBARBELL DEADLIFT
4 sets of 5 reps

 

22 DUMBBELL STEP UPSDUMBBELL STEP UPS
3 sets of 8 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bench-dips
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bench-dips
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Bench+Press:+3+sets+of+5+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Bent+Over+Barbell+Row:+3+sets+of+5+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Military+Press:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Reverse+Flyes:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Side+Lateral+Raises:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Bench+Dips:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Upper/Lower+Split+Program+-+Workout+B
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Bench+Press:+3+sets+of+5+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Bent+Over+Barbell+Row:+3+sets+of+5+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Military+Press:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Reverse+Flyes:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Side+Lateral+Raises:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Bench+Dips:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Upper/Lower+Split+Program+-+Workout+B&pdf=yes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-deadlift
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-deadlift
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-deadlift
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-step-ups


 

33 LEG PRESSLEG PRESS
3 sets of 10 reps

 

44 SEATED CALF RAISESEATED CALF RAISE
2 sets of 8 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-step-ups
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-step-ups
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise


 

55 STANDING CALF RAISESSTANDING CALF RAISES
2 sets of 15 reps

 

66 EXERCISE BALL CRUNCHEXERCISE BALL CRUNCH
2 sets of 15 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/standing-calf-raises
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/exercise-ball-crunch


 

 

WORKOUT DWORKOUT D

11 BARBELL INCLINE BENCH PRESS MEDIUM-GRIPBARBELL INCLINE BENCH PRESS MEDIUM-GRIP
3 sets of 8 reps

 

22 WIDE-GRIP LAT PULLDOWNWIDE-GRIP LAT PULLDOWN
3 sets of 8 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/exercise-ball-crunch
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/exercise-ball-crunch
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Deadlifts:+4+sets+of+5+reps&Sets%5B%5D=4&Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Step-Ups:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Press:+3+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Calf+Raises:+2+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Standing+Calf+Raises:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Exercise+Ball+Crunch:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Upper/Lower+Split+Program+-+Workout+C
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Deadlifts:+4+sets+of+5+reps&Sets%5B%5D=4&Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Step-Ups:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Press:+3+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Calf+Raises:+2+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Standing+Calf+Raises:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Exercise+Ball+Crunch:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Upper/Lower+Split+Program+-+Workout+C&pdf=yes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-incline-bench-press-medium-grip
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-incline-bench-press-medium-grip
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-incline-bench-press-medium-grip
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown


 

33 SEATED CABLE ROWSSEATED CABLE ROWS
2 sets of 8 reps

 

44 DUMBBELL BICEP CURLDUMBBELL BICEP CURL
2 sets of 10-12 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-cable-rows
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-cable-rows
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-cable-rows
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bicep-curl


 

55 INCLINE DUMBBELL CURLINCLINE DUMBBELL CURL
2 sets of 10-12 reps

 

66 PUSHUPSPUSHUPS
2 sets of 15 reps or until fatigue

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bicep-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bicep-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/pushups


 

 

55 FULL BODY WORKOUTSFULL BODY WORKOUTS

Lastly we come to full-body workouts. The 5 x 5 program could also be considered a full-body workout
program to a degree, since you work almost all the major muscle groups with the three exercises you
choose. But, true full-body programs will provide one direct exercise for each muscle group - quads,
hamstrings, chest, back and shoulders (arms are worked when doing chest and back).

In addition to those lifts, you could also throw in a few isolated exercises if you want to hit the smaller
muscles individually.

PROS

One big pro of this program is again that it can be appropriate for a beginner, provided they use a
lower total set number for each exercise and watch the volume.

It can certainly be used by advanced individuals as well. Since it has the high-frequency aspect working
for it, it typically proves to be successful.

There are a number of different combinations you can create a full-body workout with and can utilize
different principles within the workout to add variety and keep progressing.

CONS

One main con of the full-body workout program is that it's not as good if you're looking to specialize in
a certain body part since you have to perform some exercises for each body part in the same session.

Typically with specialization workouts you're going to want to dedicate two or three lifts to the body part
you're specializing in, making the workout slightly crowded once you fit everything in.

SAMPLE WORKOUT

For each full-body workout, you'll hit all the major muscle groups while using as many compound
exercises as possible to keep overall volume under control.

The few isolation exercises are added toward the end of the workout to help further bring out muscle

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/pushups
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/pushups
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Incline+Bench+Press:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Lat+Pulldown:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Cable+Row:+2+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Bicep+Curls:+2+sets+of+10-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Incline+Dumbbell+Curls:+2+sets+of+10-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Pushups:+2+sets+of+15+reps+or+until+fatigue&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Upper/Lower+Split+Program+-+Workout+D
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Incline+Bench+Press:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Lat+Pulldown:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Cable+Row:+2+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Bicep+Curls:+2+sets+of+10-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Incline+Dumbbell+Curls:+2+sets+of+10-12+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Pushups:+2+sets+of+15+reps+or+until+fatigue&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=6&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Upper/Lower+Split+Program+-+Workout+D&pdf=yes


definition and increase the muscle pump you experience.

Aim to complete the following workouts alternating between them over the course of two to three days
per week with at least one day off in between for rest.

Take 60-90 seconds of rest between the sets of the first grouping of exercises and 45-60 seconds of
rest between the sets of the second grouping of exercises.

WORKOUT AWORKOUT A

11 BARBELL SQUATBARBELL SQUAT
3 sets of 6 reps

 

22 DUMBBELL BENCH PRESSDUMBBELL BENCH PRESS
3 sets of 8 reps

 

33 BENT OVER BARBELL ROWBENT OVER BARBELL ROW
3 sets of 8 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-squat
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/dumbbell-bench-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row


 

44 SEATED BARBELL MILITARY PRESSSEATED BARBELL MILITARY PRESS
2 sets of 10 reps

 

55 BARBELL CURLBARBELL CURL
2 sets of 10 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/bent-over-barbell-row
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-barbell-military-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-barbell-military-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-barbell-military-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl


 

66 SEATED TRICEPS PRESSSEATED TRICEPS PRESS
2 sets of 10 reps

 

77 SEATED CALF RAISESEATED CALF RAISE
2 sets of 15 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-curl
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-triceps-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise


 

 

WORKOUT BWORKOUT B

11 BARBELL DEADLIFTBARBELL DEADLIFT
3 sets of 6 reps

 

22 INCLINE DUMBBELL PRESSINCLINE DUMBBELL PRESS
3 sets of 10 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/seated-calf-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Squats:+3+sets+of+6+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Bench+Press:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Bent+Over+Barbell+Rows:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Military+Press:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Barbell+Curls:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Triceps+Press:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Calf+Raises:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=7&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Full+Body+Workout+-+Workout+A
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Squats:+3+sets+of+6+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Dumbbell+Bench+Press:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Bent+Over+Barbell+Rows:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Military+Press:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Barbell+Curls:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Triceps+Press:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Seated+Calf+Raises:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=7&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Full+Body+Workout+-+Workout+A&pdf=yes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-deadlift
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-deadlift
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/barbell-deadlift
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-press


 

33 WIDE-GRIP LAT PULLDOWNWIDE-GRIP LAT PULLDOWN
3 sets of 8 reps

 

44 LEG EXTENSIONSLEG EXTENSIONS
2 sets of 10 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/incline-dumbbell-press
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/wide-grip-lat-pulldown
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions


 

55 LYING LEG CURLSLYING LEG CURLS
2 sets of 10 reps

 

66 SIDE LATERAL RAISESIDE LATERAL RAISE
2 sets of 10 reps

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/leg-extensions
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/lying-leg-curls
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/lying-leg-curls
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/lying-leg-curls
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise


 

77 CRUNCHESCRUNCHES
2 sets of 15 reps

 

 

Keep these four different types of workouts in mind as you make the decision which will be the best
bodybuilding workout program for you.

Keep in mind that you can and should switch programs after so long to keep experiencing results and
avoid a plateau so don't think that once you choose one program, it's written in stone that's the
workout program you have to follow for a long period of time.

https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/side-lateral-raise
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/crunches
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/crunches
https://www.bodybuilding.com/exercises/detail/view/name/crunches
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Deadlifts:+3+sets+of+6+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Incline+Dumbbell+Press:+3+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Lat+Pulldowns:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Extensions:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Lying+Leg+Curls:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Lateral+Raises:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Crunches:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=7&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Full+Body+Workout+-+Workout+B
https://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/printlog2.php?Exercise%5B%5D=Deadlifts:+3+sets+of+6+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Incline+Dumbbell+Press:+3+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Lat+Pulldowns:+3+sets+of+8+reps&Sets%5B%5D=3&Exercise%5B%5D=Leg+Extensions:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Lying+Leg+Curls:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Lateral+Raises:+2+sets+of+10+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&Exercise%5B%5D=Crunches:+2+sets+of+15+reps&Sets%5B%5D=2&TotalExercises=7&mood=yes&weight=yes&cardio=yes&location=yes&length=yes&comments=yes&instruct=yes&firstname=&name=Sample+Full+Body+Workout+-+Workout+B&pdf=yes
https://www.bodybuilding.com/content/5-ways-to-rise-above-your-next-training-plateau.html
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